Vietvan
Authentic Vietnamese street food

www.vietvan.co.uk

Services

Nick & Tracy

Vietvan offers a unique bespoke Vietnamese catering service tailored to a client’s

Having travelled extensively across South
East Asia, Nick and Tracy discovered a
passion for Asian cuisine, particularly
Vietnamese food. Trained by street food
chefs and enrolling on local cooking courses
within Asia, they took the knowledge they
gained back to the UK with their
interpretation of the Vietnamese banh mi!

individual needs. Whether it is a party, corporate event, street food market or
business lunch meeting; we will provide your guests with high quality, fresh,
flavoursome Vietnamese street food.
Clients include:
Boxpark, Unsigned London,
IPR London and Kate Moss Agency Ltd.
Also find us every Saturday 11-3pm at:
North Cross Road market, East Dulwich.

Menu
Our traditional menu is served with a choice of banh mi (baguette) or salad.
Fillings include slow cooked lemongrass star anise beef, spicy pulled pork, sweet
kaffir chicken and lemongrass and ginger tofu.
Complemented with carrot and mooli, sliced cucumber and coriander, optional
extras include fresh chilli, fried shallots, Sriracha sauce and a squeeze of lime.
For a gluten-free alternative, we offer a refreshing salad of green papaya cabbage,
tomatoes and bean sprouts with a choice of Vietnamese or Thai basil and lime
dressing.
All ingredients are locally sourced. Allergy friendly recipes are available on request.

Contact
For further information, or to discuss a nonobligatory booking please contact us:

Testimonials

Tel: 07500 803774
www.vietvan.co.uk

Nick and Tracy brought their excellent Vietvan to IPR London’s aw16 press days serving
over 300 of the UK’s top press, stylists’ influencers and bloggers. Their food speaks for
itself, fresh delicious, authentic and most importantly
very tasty. Jessica Leyton, Events Director, IPR

Instagram and twitter: @nick_moss_vietvan
Facebook: @vietvanlondon

Amazing fresh and delicious food. I have recommended to
everyone I know. As a vegetarian it can be hard to find
something delicious at such a busy event that
is light and healthy - the Vietvan nailed it!
William Edward, OMYO

